Basin Electric Power Cooperative

Expanded Summary of Board of Directors Meeting
March 13-14, 2019
Basin Electric Headquarters building, Bismarck, ND

1. Basin Electric committees met Wednesday morning:
•

Operations: The group was updated on the February trip at the Synfuels Plant,
which was the result of a small transformer that failed and led to many other
things going down as well. They received an overview on all the plant outages
for 2019, which include Antelope Valley Station Unit 2, Dry Fork Station, and
Laramie River Station Units 1 and 2. On March 11, Mandan (ND) TSM staff
started to move to the new Menoken (ND) TSM shop. Mor-Gran-Sou Electric
Cooperative is slated to purchase the Mandan TSM shop.

•

Marketing and Planning: The group heard about several of the benefits being
realized through the partnership in N-7. They learned about urea outages and
diesel exhaust fluid conversion. On the natural gas side, gas in storage is at the
lowest levels seen since 2014. For Dak Sul 45, that product had been shipped
by truck, but the plant is now investigating that product being shipped by rail,
tagged on to urea cars. Because of this, staff is looking at repairing the rail load
out for Dak Sul 45, a project which would not happen until after the 2019
fertilizer season. The group learned about NextEra repowering proposal, and
the economic evaluation of doing this. They also got a look at the price forecast
outlook, and how wind, congestion, and tie outages affect it.

•

Finance: The group discussed the Deloitte & Touche audit, and had a good
discussion on how the impairment was not considered the same for accounting
books and tax books. They also had an update on hedging that was a “Hedging
201” class.

•

Board Audit Committee: Financial services staff presented the highlights of the
2018 financial statements of Basin Electric, Dakota Gas, Souris Valley Pipeline,
and Dakota Coal. Representatives from Deloitte & Touche presented the results
of their audits. They had no audit findings or proposed adjustments. Deloitte &
Touche said, from an audit standpoint, the process of reviewing the accounting
for gas-related assets at Dakota Gas turned out to be less of an audit risk than
they anticipated when Deloitte’s audit plan was presented to the board in August
2018.

•

ACTION: All boards approved the results of the 2018 Deloitte & Touche audits.

•

ACTION: The Basin Electric board of directors ratified the retention of Deloitte
Tax LLP for performance of tax consulting services in 2018.

2. Dakota Gasification Company
•

Dale Johnson, Synfuels Plant manager, discussed the reasons for low
production at the plant - cold weather caused a lot of freeze-ups, the plant
tripped, and three boilers came down, which was very unusual.

•

Daniel Schaaf Gallagher, manager of DGC portfolio management, gave an
overview of the markets and prices. Late winter cold is removing cushion from
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the natural gas market, resulting in a bullish market. Inventories are down, and
March is predicted to be the coldest of the past 25 years. On logistics, barges at
New Orleans are having trouble moving up the Mississippi River due to ice and
flooding. Trucks and rail are being impacted by snow and flooding as well. All
this is impacting the fertilizer market. This gives the Synfuels Plant urea
production facility a competitive advantage locally. First sales of liquid carbon
dioxide began on March 8. The buyer is using the product for oil well fracking in
the Bakken. The Houston Fuel Oil Terminal has emptied and released all the tar
oil rail cars that have been held there since January. Because the Houston Fuel
Oil Terminal is no longer accepting tar oil cars due to phenol level, staff is
assessing short-term and long-term options.
3. Dakota Coal Company
•

Dean Bray, Dakota Coal manager, and Joe Leingang, superintendent of fuel
and transportation, gave an update on the coal, both used and stored, at Leland
Olds and Laramie River Stations.

•

ACTION: Dakota Coal directors approved expenditure for buying a mobile crane
to be used at the Freedom Mine.

4. Basin Cooperative Services
•

Mike Murray, Basin Electric manager of property and right of way, provided an
update on a parcel of land being considered for sale near Stanton, North
Dakota.

5. Basin Electric
•

Paul Sukut, CEO and general manager
•

•

•

Joe Leingang, superintendent of fuel and transportation, gave a
Western Fuels Association and Western Fuels - Wyoming update.

Mark Foss, senior vice president and general counsel
•

Waiting for the Environmental Protection Agency to publish its Federal
Implementation Plan on the LRS BART. We had assumed that would
happen no later than November 2018. The two SNCRs at Laramie
River Station were operational in 2018, and the SCR will be operational
by July 2019.

•

Comments are due on Section 111(b) on Mar. 18, 2019.

•

A hearing is set for Mar. 19, 2019, for Prelude vs. Basin Electric.

Tyler Hamman, senior legislative representative
•

Discussed the cooperative’s membership level in the Western
Governors Association.

•

South Dakota legislative session – The territorial freeze bill was turned
into a study and has been sent to Gov. Kristi Noem for signature. Gov.
Noem proposed two bills regarding the Keystone XL pipeline; one
would tap the pipeline developer to fund protest-related expenses for
state and local government, and the other would allow the state to seek
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damages from groups or individuals who encourage a protest that
becomes violent.

•

•

North Dakota’s legislative session – In the discussion on pore space as
area used for carbon dioxide sequestration, there is some
consternation between landowners and industry, which is spilling over
to the coal-based carbon dioxide oil recovery tax exemption bill. Also,
there is an effort to stop the North Dakota Game & Fish Dept. from
forcing mitigation costs onto projects. There are two bills to address
this, and the utilities, oil and gas, and wind developers are not on the
same page. The critical infrastructure legislation is moving forward.

•

Minnesota’s legislative session - The Minnesota Rural Electric
Association introduced the Conservation Improvement Program reform
bill, which emphasizes total end-use efficiency rather than simply
reducing electricity use. Gov. Tim. Walz announced his “One
Minnesota Path to Clean Energy” proposal, which would mandate 100
percent clean energy by 2050.

•

Wyoming’s legislative session – Session ended Feb. 28, 2019. The
Wyoming Industrial Electric Consumers retail wheeling bills were
defeated. The critical infrastructure legislation failed. The net metering
legislation was defeated, but may be studied over the summer. The
“New Opportunities for Coal Plants” bill passed but has not been
signed; this bill forces utilities to try to sell a plant before retiring it.

•

Iowa’s legislative session - A bill was introduced to prohibit rateregulated utilities from using coal generation by 2030 and all fossil fuels
by 2040. A bill to establish state-mandated wind turbine setbacks is
moving forward. A bill on fixed cost recovery for investor-owned utilities
is moving forward. A bill to allow utility vegetation management without
a filed easement was defeated.

•

Montana’s legislative session – The bill recognizing hydro as
renewable passed the House. The electric industry deregulation and
carbon tax bills were defeated. The anti-Keystone XL pipeline bills
were defeated.

•

Colorado’s legislative session - There is a potential overhaul of oil and
gas regulations, and incentives for large solar gardens.

•

Nebraska’s legislative session - The state is studying electric
infrastructure to determine available capacity for more wind generation.
There is also legislation to assist in more broadband coverage for rural
areas.

•

Recap and discussion of Paul Sukut’s testimony before the Senate
Environment and Public Works Committee on Feb. 27.

John Jacobs, senior vice president of Operations
•

Actual Generation (see slide below)

•

Budgeted outages this year: Antelope Valley Station, Dry Fork Station,
Laramie River Station Units 1 and 2.
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•

•

Total budget reductions this year at Antelope Valley Station, Laramie
River Station, Leland Olds Station, Dry Fork Station, and distributed
generation: $10.96 million.

•

Jamey Backus, Leland Olds Station plant manager, said year-to-date,
the plant is at 111.8 percent of budgeted generation.

Dave Raatz, senior vice president of Asset Management, Resource Planning,
and Rates
•

Demand period waiver actuals in the first quarter of 2019 are estimated
to be higher than projected, and are higher than 2018 actuals.

•

TransCanada Keystone XL pipeline work is ongoing. A final report from
the Southwest Power Pool transmission study is anticipated in March
2019. The draft Environmental Impact Study is expected to be released
in May 2019. Construction could begin as soon at June 2019.

•

Becky Kern, director of utility planning

•

•

•

Staff is reviewing the Request for Proposal and Reverse
Request for Proposal. Shortlist letters will be sent March 22.

•

Discussion on repowering NextEra wind turbines at Baldwin,
Wilton II, Hyde, and Day County continues.

Val Weigel, director of short-term trading and financial analytics
•

There are very few times in a month when Basin Electric is
short without a generation backstop (natural gas peaking
plant, for example) available. Most often, Basin Electric has
the opportunity to purchase power from the market at a price
lower than the dispatch of gas units.

•

Scottsbluff congestion pushes prices higher in the north part
of Southwest Power Pool, and creates high prices at the
Stegall tie and low prices at Laramie River Station
•

This congestion is typically caused by below freezing
temperatures in the Dakotas, low wind in the
Dakotas, and outages in the Stegall area. These will
be exasperated by 276 megawatts of wind additions
planned to tie into the grid in 2019 and, 2020.

•

Some of this has been mitigated by selling part of the
Stegall and Rapid City transmission congestion rights
in the March monthly auction.

•

Day ahead flowing energy across the ties relieves
some of the Scottsbluff congestion, therefore
reducing losses on our transmission congestion
rights and the depressed pricing at Laramie River
Station Unit 1 and the Load Zone.

Tom Christensen, senior vice president of Transmission, Engineering, and
Construction
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•

There will be a roundtable discussion Apr. 9-10 with Western Area
Power Administration focusing on markets on the west.

•

Gavin McCollam, vice president of engineering & construction

•
•

•

•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors approved the grading,
construction, and commissioning contract for the Crocker
Switchyard to be awarded to MJ Electric. The contract will be
completely prefunded by the Crocker Wind Farm LLC.

•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors approved an amendment to
the Sargent & Lundy contract for the Laramie River Station
SCR/SNCR construction management.

•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors approved an amendment to
the TIC contract for the Laramie River Station SCR/SNCR
general works contract.

Pius Fischer, vice president of transmission

Chris Baumgartner, senior vice president of Member Services and
Administration
•

The next strategic planning session is planned for spring 2019.

•

Staff is working on a crisis communication plan.

•

Staff assisted with NRECA and Northern Electric stories on the Polar
Vortex and Basin Electric’s strategy for delivering reliable electricity to
the membership.

•

Staff is responding to press inquiries following an Environmental
Integrity Project report that contained some misleading data.

•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors adopted Board Policy 10, Rate
Development Policy for Different Wholesale Power Contract terms.

Steve Johnson, chief financial officer and senior vice president
•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors authorized staff to enter into all
documents, instruments, certificates, agreements, indentures, and
other documents necessary to complete the issuance, sale, and
delivery of the 2019 Series A Bonds and the refunding of the 2009
Series A Bonds.

•

Shawn Deisz, vice president & controller
•

ACTION: Basin Electric directors allocated 2018 combined
Basin Electric/Basin Cooperative Services margin to patrons
of Basin Electric in accordance with Basin Electric’s bylaws.

Generation
Total energy available for sale in February was estimated to be 2.8 million megawatt
hours (MWh). (Note: This line used to signify total generation from Basin Electric’s
resource portfolio. This number now includes purchases in the Southwest Power Pool.)
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Electricity sold to member systems during February was estimated at 2.4 million MWh
compared to the forecast of 2.1 million MWh. Surplus sales were estimated at 408,800
MWh, compared to the forecast of 374,400 MWh.
At the Great Plains Synfuels Plant, deliveries to the pipeline averaged 79.3 million
standard cubic feet per day of natural gas produced from coal. The plant operated at 74.9
percent of capacity during the month.

Synfuels Plant production, shipment, and storage
Production, shipment, and storage data for February 2019 for selected products at the
Great Plains Synfuels Plant were as follows:
Anhydrous ammonia – 9,199 tons produced; 1,599 tons were shipped. Plant site
inventory is 36,841 tons.
Urea – 8,743 tons produced; 18,651 tons shipped. Plant site inventory is 3,780 tons of
product.
Dak Sul 45 (ammonium sulfate) – 6,988 tons produced; 10,900 tons were shipped. Plant
site inventory is 11,149 tons.
Carbon dioxide – About 2,160 million standard cubic feet were delivered during the
month.

Financial data
For the month of February, Basin Electric reported an after-tax margin of $15.8 million
compared to a budgeted net income of $15.4 million. Sales of electricity to member
systems were estimated to be $145.8 million compared to a forecast of $135.3 million.
Surplus sales totaled $15.8 million compared to the forecast of $10.8 million. Year-to
date, Basin Electric reported an after-tax margin of $39.9 million compared to a budgeted
margin of $26.0 million.
For the month of February, Dakota Gasification Company reported an after-tax net loss of
$7.6 million compared to a budgeted loss of $2.0 million. Revenue from the sale of natural
gas was $16.1 million compared to the budget of $14.9 million. Revenue from by-product
and co-product sales totaled $12.4 million compared to the budget of $21.8 million. Yearto-date, Dakota Gasification Company reported an after-tax net loss of $11.7 million
compared to a budgeted loss of $3.9 million.
For the month of February, Dakota Coal Company reported an after-tax net income of
$1.6 million, compared to a budgeted net income of $544 thousand. Year-to-date, Dakota
Coal Company reported an after-tax net income of $5.1 million compared to a budgeted
net income of $3.3 million.
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